Press Release

Patrick Lux now reinforcing the management of EN.VALUE
More than 20 years of management experience as commercial director, managing
director and CFO
The appointment underscores the finance expertise of specialist consulting firm
EN.VALUE continues to chart growth course
Freiburg, October 8, 2021: Patrick Lux joined the management team of Freiburg-based
consultancy EN.VALUE on October 1, 2021. The graduate business economist and
commercial lawyer with a proven success track record draws on many years of indepth experience as commercial director, managing director and CFO at
internationally active companies in various industries. He has joined EN.VALUE from
Blackforest Medical Group, a leading global medical technology company. His
appointment as co-managing director alongside EN.VALUE founder and shareholder
Ulrich Kenk underlines the finance expertise of the Freiburg-headquartered company.
The firm not only provides expert advice to medium-sized companies on all financial
topics and processes, but also acts as an outsourcing partner.
"With Patrick Lux, we have succeeded in bringing a financial expert on board who contributes
valuable experience at both the advisory and management levels. He combines an
entrepreneurial perspective with finance expertise and implementation strength – which is
exactly at the core of what EN.VALUE is all about," as Ulrich Kenk, Managing Partner of
EN.VALUE stated. "I am very much looking forward to working with him and am convinced
that together we will further accelerate EN.VALUE's growth."
Like Ulrich Kenk, Patrick Lux also commands extensive expertise as commercial director,
managing director and CFO. His areas of expertise include the optimization of working
capital and liquidity management as well as topics such as restructuring, change
management and digitalization in the finance and non-finance sector.
Backed by his proven experience and consulting expertise, Patrick Lux will be strengthening
the Finance Advisory division at EN.VALUE, which, apart from consulting on classic topics
on the CFO agenda, also focuses on professional support for transactions and
restructurings.
Growth driven by new customers
EN.VALUE has been able to significantly expand the company's growth in recent months
with clients such as BCS Automotive, Ledlenser, Listan ("be quiet"), micromed or the
Freiburg-based company Jobrad. Most recently, the finance experts acquired Advent
Technologies GmbH, a subsidiary of Advent Technologies Holdings, Inc. based in Boston,
USA, as a new customer. In the future, EN.VALUE will take over the accounting, payroll and
monthly financial reporting for the leading supplier of high-temperature fuel cells.
The specialized finance consulting company EN.VALUE, which was awarded the TOP
CONSULTANT Seal 2021 in June 2021 – thereby ranking among the best medium-sized
consultants in Germany – is aiming to further expand its team of consultants and offers
finance experts attractive career opportunities in a dynamically growing company.

About EN.VALUE
In recent years, EN.VALUE has established itself as an independent consulting company for
SMEs throughout Germany and neighboring countries. Clients include regional and national
companies, as well as internationally positioned corporations. As required, EN.VALUE takes
over the complete financial and payroll accounting, the preparation of annual financial
statements, monthly reports and other professional, transparent financial reports according to
international accounting standards and in different languages.
Moreover, EN.VALUE draws on many years of in-depth experience in transaction support
and the optimization of business processes along the value chain, as well as in ERP and
business intelligence software applications. As a LucaNet.Premium Partner, EN.VALUE
provides customers with comprehensive service offerings consisting of consulting, software
solutions and implementation in the areas of consolidation, planning and reporting.
Further information is available at: www.en-value.com
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